We have came across a few individuals with feedbacks about Ageless having no reaction on them. FRET NOT!
We did a thorough research and found out why. Watch this video if you encounter the same problem! ... See More

Must Watch For Using Instantly Ageless
Are you having issues getting instantly Ageless to apply correctly? You MUST watch this video from Andrea Green!!
YOUTUBE.COM

Wanna be instantly ageless?!
Take a look at the awesome results!
INBOX US FOR MORE INFO!

Instantly Ageless Live Demo
See the amazing results of Instantly Ageless, our powerful anti-wrinkle cream, in this short product demo. Click here for more information!
AGINGRACEFULLY.JEUNESSEGLOBAL.COM
A good article we happened to chance upon while surfing, on how we can avoid cancer. Cancer cells occur 6 to more than 10 times in a person’s lifetime. Cancer also means angiogenesis is out of balance. RESERVE™ contains Resveratrol, which has anti-angiogenic properties to help prevent cancer. After all, prevention is always better than cure, right?

How to avoid Cancer

AFTER YEARS OF TELLING PEOPLE CHEMOTHERAPY IS THE ONLY WAY TO TRY AND ELIMINATE CANCER, JOHNS HOPKINS IS FINALLY STARTING TO TELL YOU THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE WAY ... 1. Every person has...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zhCuxwToNo&feature=youtu.be

LUMINESCE™ ultimate lifting masque

Dermatologist developed, LUMINESCE™ ultimate lifting masque combines the natural powers of tara and chicory root to instantly lift and hydrate...

Getting ready to spread the festive cheers? How about impressing your friends and loved ones with a face lift that doesn’t require surgery.

Introducing the latest Luminesce Ultimate Lifting Masque. Instant face lift.
that comes without surgery or the hefty price tag.

PM us for more information or to purchase this early Christmas miracle to look and feel great this festive season.

Jacky Koh, Ani Untung, Marlis Zui and 3 others like this.

1 share

Jeunesse Singapore
December 15, 2013

This is one of our very satisfied customer, whom after using the miraculous serum for 1 week, saw tremendous improvement on her skin. Her acne scars have all lightened...!!!
Jeunesse Singapore
November 10, 2013

Here are the benefits of RESVERATROL, the main ingredient which is present in RESERVE™:
Activation of SIRT1 gene, restoring physiological function in following ways:-
- Repairs free radical damage and prevents cells against future harm, DELAYING premature aging and increases life expectancy...

Jacky Koh, Ani Untung, Martins Zritt and 2 others like this.
5 shares

Jeunesse Singapore
November 2, 2013

Dear fans,

We all know drinking red wine is good for our health. The need to drink at least 1000 bottles, yes! 1000 bottles of red wine in order to experience any benefits is simply impossible. However, scientists and modern technology has made it possible to pack all that red wine goodness into a pack.
RESERVE™ contains resveratrol that has helped thousands around the world.

Not convinced? Spend the next few minutes watching this video on how resveratrol can benefit you, yo...

Resveratrol can stop aging, study shows
Scientists prove resveratrol provides anti-aging benefits by activating a serum that speeds up cell energy production
CBSNEWS.COM

John Kwang and Rachel Lee like this.
7 shares

Jeunesse Singapore
October 30, 2013 - Singapore, Singapore

Thank you May, for sharing this piece of wonderful news with us! We are glad that RESERVE™ has helped your family!
Here's her testimonial:

"I started my family on RESERVE™ 7 days ago. I'm so happy that my husband's blood pressure had gone down from the initial 173 to 141. My
son's morning sinus has also significantly reduced. We don't hear that "horn" sounding that much in the morning anymore. Being healthy is my family's utmost concern."

Jacky Koh, Jeunesse Singapore, Agnes Tay and 2 others like this.

3 shares

Agnese Tay Ny headache is not so often now
1 · October 30, 2013 at 6:00pm

Jeunesse Singapore
October 29, 2013 ·

Right leg of a domestic helper who was suffering from very serious eczema. Cured after 5 weeks. Due to the severity of her condition, she not only drank RESERVE, but also applied it onto her skin together with the LUMINESCE cellular rejuvenation serum.

Eczema Skin after 5 weeks

Rondia Lau, Saya Anda Memuka and 2 others like this.

11 shares

Jeunesse Singapore
October 26, 2013 ·

This is our dear admin's hands, 3 weeks after applying LUMINESCE on one hand only. Make a guess which side did he apply LUMINESCE on? xoxo
Jeunesse Singapore with Goh Jin Chiang and Zann Goh

October 26, 2013 - Edited - 

This is Zann, 8 years old. She has always been skinny. The kind which wouldn’t put on weight no matter how much she eats. Her mother, Rachel, has been putting her on various kinds of supplements to boost Zann’s immunity and also to see if any of it would be able to help in getting her to put on some weight, but in vain. To add on to her mother’s agony, Zann is also constantly constipated. Being a fussy eater, RESERVE™ is by far the only supplement that Zann would willingly... See More

Zann, on RESERVE for 2 weeks

Sook Lai Chin, Zann Goh, Goh Jin Chiang and 2 others like this.

2 shares

Jeunesse Singapore

October 26, 2013 - Edited - 

Zoen is 3. After a recent 10-day episode of viral fever, she is unable to eat like she used to before. The viral fever had robbed her of her appetite. She continued to drop another 3kgs in a short span of time even after she recovered. She started to reject her favourite food too.

Not until her mother found the miracle to help her. 10 mls of RESERVE™ is given to Zoen 1st thing every morning before she gulps down her milk. Lately, her appetite is so good, she eats like thereo ... See More
Jeunesse Singapore
October 26, 2013

Dear fans,

We will be having a contest next week, which will allow you to win yourself a bottle of cellular rejuvenation serum ABSOLUTELY FREE!!! Do get more of your friends to like our page and also at the same time, get yourselves familiarised about us & our products. Who knows you may be the lucky one to walk away with the serum!!! Thanks to our overseas fans for your wonderful support, we regret to inform that this contest will only be eligible to our fans who are residing... See More

Like Comment

Joey Akemi and Clara Tan N G like this.

2 shares

Jeunesse Singapore
October 5, 2013

A big thank you to Charmaine who submitted her before and after photos to us, after using LUMINESCE for 1 week. A picture speaks a thousand words!
Dear friends. More before and after photos. To experience your breakthrough and the dramatic difference our skincare range can do for you. You must first be willing to take the leap of faith like the thousands who have done so. It doesn't take very much to drop us a message to enquire. We will be most happy to see what we can do for you. Share with your loved ones or friends about us and help them see a difference in their lives.

Below are pictures of dramatic improvements after using Luminesce™

Before | After 45 Days
---|---

Before | After 39 Days
---|---

Thank you Serene Koh for submitting your before & after photos to us! You can see that there is significant difference on the texture of her skin only after using the cellular rejuvenation serum for THREE days!
Hesitate no more, grab yours today!
xoxo

3 days after LUMINESCE serum

18TH OCT 2013

20TH OCT 2013

Jeunesse Singapore
October 19, 2013
What is Resveratrol?

Serene Huang likes this.
2 shares
While sleep 'cleans' the brain of toxins. What are you using to 'clean' your system internally?

Many more people are enjoying the benefits of what RESERVE™ has done for them: Reducing sugar levels for diabetics, reduction in breast lumps, lowering blood pressure, reducing joint pains. If you are suffering from something serious or know of a loved one(s) who does. Why not do something good for yourself or for those you love before it is too late.

All personal testimonial... See More

Sleep 'cleans' the brain of toxins

The brain uses sleep to wash away the waste toxins of a hard day's thinking, US researchers have demonstrated.

BBC.CO.UK

More about RESERVE™

KEY INGREDIENTS:

RESVERATROL†. Studies show this antioxidant-yielding compound can provide a wide range of benefits and may be one of the most effective anti-aging tools available. See More